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DOMINION HAS GREAT FUTURE had asked her. She believed that when 
she went to bed at 10.30 Thursday night 
the child had been bom dead and was 
then In the bed. Did not offer any assist
ance, although she knew that in the 
case of a first confinement the child 
might die. The cross-examination is 
still proceeding.

In the circuit court this afternoon 
the cross-examination of.Mrs. Howley 
was continued by Mr. Fowler. Dr. D. 
H. McAllister testified to his attend
ance on the prisoner at Wm. Smiley’s 
house at Apohaqui from December 17th 
at request of Coroner Pearson. She 
denied having given birth to a child 
or of any knowledge of a child found 
in the water-closet of the house where 
she eta,yed at Sussex. He found on 
examination sufficient evidence to con
vince him that she had given birth to 
a child. At the Howley house he found 
the bed, bedroom and clothing in a 
similar condition t<\ any lying-in room. 
He made a post-mortem examination 
of the body of the child found in the 
water-closet. It was a male of nearly 
full term with no marks of violence 
upon it. The lungs 'cftd not fill the cav
ity, showing that it had breathed but 
a short time. Heart and brain were 
normal. Dr. McAllister said that if the 
girl had received careful attention the 
child would probably have lived, al
though there was no certainty. The 
girl certainly did not have the atten
tion and care her condition demanded^ 
He did not think she intended to harm 
the child or she would not have gone 
to Sussex as she did. Asked the cause 
of the child’s death, Dr. McAllister said 
he was of the opinion that the mother's 
pain was'so acute as to affect the child 
and there being no one present to turn 
it over when the mother was entirely 
exhausted the little fellow succumbed 
from weakness or exhaustion.

Dr. G. Nv Pearson testified that the 
child was a good, healthy baby and 
that if Mrs. Howley had only shown 
that she possessed the milk of human 
kindness the girl would have reasonably 
expected to receive satisfactory assist
ance at such a time. In reply to a 
question of Mr. Fowler, Dr. Pearson 
said it was likely a girl of sixteen 
would not have sense enough to know 
what was the matter with her on De
cember 17th if she expected to go to 
December 25th. No responsibility could 
rest upon the prisoner for any act im
mediately after child-birth, as she 
might have been in a semi-comatose 
condition. If Mrs. Howley had acted 
the part of midwife that would have 
been "reasonable assistance."

FRANCES ORR ON 
TRIAL IN HAMPTON

MOROCCAN SITUATION; 
HISTORY OF TROUBLE.

i

SAYS LORD STRATHCONA.
'£

Evidence Wednesday Re 
vealed Shocking 

Conditions.

At End oE Century Population Will be Twice as Large 
as That of Great Britain and Ireland Combined— 
Wishes to be Remembered as Donald Smith—Re
ceives Gift From Curlers.

SIR WILFRID Empire Has Been in State of Turmoil For 
Many Years Past—An Absolute Depotism 

Many Pretenders to the Throne Wage 
Steady Warfare.

WAS IN CHAIR
J

Papers Read at the For
estry Convention.

f if the Child Had Been Properly Cared 

For It Would Have Lived—The
\

wvw

016 Sun > I as large as the combined populations of
MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 11. — Lord [ Great Britain and Ireland. The natural 

Strathcona left thie evening for New conditions of the country could hardly
York, whence he will sail on the Car- be improved upon. We had a greater
mania for England. This afternoon territory than the republic to the south .
his lordship officiated at the formal op- and a climate that wae equally good. Unabated ІПІЄГЄ5І ІП the Рі"0СЄЄ(ІІП(15
enlng of the SL Lawrence Curling Satisfactory it was to know that the
Club’s new rink. He was presented growth of Canada in the past and pre-
with an address and also with an onyx sent was not the result of a boom, but
curling stone with a gold handle and due entirely to natural conditions. He
with a handsome curling broom. In a, trusted that whatever her prosperity 
brief reply Lord Strathcona said that Canada would ever remain an integral 
he was especially interested in curling, part of the great empire to which she 
because it was Scotland’s national now gave her Allegiance, 
game. He wished that he could be free in conclusion his lordship said that
to Join in active participation with while he was proud of the title by OTTAWA, Jan. 11,—The interest in

I6,™ t4ald ?hat at ,the 7ych he had been honored by the late the Dominion Forestry convention con-
present he would be a very lame curler, lamented Queen Victoria, he would га- і , '

Lord Strathcona spoke optimistically ther be remembered by his friends lnj abated’ _™s, morning the
of the future of the dominion, which Montreal as Donald Smith. It was the*'* Th-
he said would be greater than any one name by which he had been known to 1"..t.he chair, as he was at the
at present anticipated. At the end of , them In other days, and be would be : ^ree sl,tt ngs. y“3terdfy' Ea^ GTey
the present century he estimated that loath to change the relations which was again on hand’ and gave close at" 
Canada would have a population twice had existed between them then.

f \ -

Mother Had Little Attention.
The Empire of Morocco, an absolute ] These utterances aroused both Qer- 

depotism, has been In a state of turmoil many and France and caused exclte- 
for many years past, owing to the nat- ment throughout Europe, resulting lat- 
ural course of events In a country un- er In a strained state of affairs and In 
restricted by any laws, civil or retig- the proposition to hold an international 
ious, and also on account of the steady conference on Morocco, 
tyarfare which the Sultan, Mulai Abd- France and Great Britain, April 8, 
el-Aziz, has ha* to wage against the 1904, signed an agreement by which 
pretenders to the throne. This caused the latter In substance gave France a 
a feeling of uneasiness among the Arab free hand in Morocco in return for a 
tribes in Algeria, the adjoining French iree hand in Egypt and the settlement 
territory, and led to efforts on the part of the Newfoundland fisheries dis- 
of France to assume a guardianship putes. Great Britain also agreed to 
over Morocco. Germany was not will- support France in her Moroccan policy, 
ing to unreservedly agree to ttiis, be- і But in the meanwhile M. Delcasse 
lng second only to Great Britain In the 1 was compelled to resign June 6, 1905, 
extent of her Interests in Morocco. In after- directing the foreign affairs of 
1902 the Imports of the three powers in- France since June 28, 1898, and Prê
te Morocco were: Great Britain, $6,- mier Rouvler took the foreign port- 
210,000; Germany, $1,850,000, and France, folio. Subsequent developments show- 
83 80,000. The exports of Morocco to the ed that the change in the foreign office 
three powers in 1902, were: To Great probably averted Whr " between 
Britain, $2,000,000; to Germany, $535,000, many and France, as the former coun* 
and to France $785,000. : try wae pressing the latter’very severe*

France, pursuing her Moroccan, pol- ly, diplomatically, 
icy, sent a special mission to Fee last After considerable further fencing 
year. Germany and Great Britain did between Germany and France, those 
the same. The German Emperor went two powers on July 8, 1905, agreed on 
still further—jHe„ Visited Tangier, the basis of » programme for the pro- 
March 3L 190B,<o№t$*-ttti*erial yacht posed international conference, and 
Hohenzollern, but * remained ashore without entering into details of the 
barely two hours. During that time reforms proposed, it may be said that 
he made a speech, of which several ver- the main and most dangerous point to 
slons were published. The substance of be discussed at the conference is the 
his majesty’s remarks, however, wae question whether France is or is not 
that he assured the German residents entitled to have a special and privi- 
that the sovereignty and integrity of leged position in Morocco. This is the 
Morocco would he maintained. The vital issue, and the minor questions, 
same day the then French minister of it has been pointed out. can be adjust- 
foreign affairs, M. Delcasse, made a ed ence this point is definitely settled, 
significant speech in the senate at Par- Germany, it is understood will seek 
is, during which after referring to the to secure international control of the 
Sultan’s weakness and the anarchy re- police, the customs and other matters 
suiting therefrom, "prejudicial to and an "open door” as to commerce 
everybody and especially to France, On December 14 the I 
and A’yeriJg* {.e declared that "re- ment issued* a Y»ljw 
sistanoe in interested quarters Would forth' its l
not cause France to modify her poilcy” on Srouaryl Ше ЩЩШШШ 
hi Morocco. This sentiment called forth published a White Book giving* its ver- 
vigorous applause. . « slon of the dispute.

HAMPTON, Kings Co.. Jan. 9—The
—Many Valuable Suggestions—

f

Destruction oF Forests.

January term of the Supreme Court 
for Kings county opened this morning 
at 11 o’clock, Mr. Justice Landry on the 
bench.

The only criminal case Is that of 
Frances Orr, who was sent up yester
day by stipendiary magistrate Mori-. 
son, of Sussex, charged with the man
slaughter of her Infant child. She was 
brought to the gaol here last evening, 
at which time the evidence tâken in 
the preliminary examination was 
placed in the hands of the judge.

The grand jurors summoned are: 
James Campbell, Henry Corbett, Isaac
D. Pierson, John F. Smith, Herbert N. 
Sherwood, Thomas Ray, W. S. D. 
Moore, Dr. J. J. Daley, Oldfield Mace, 
Francis McNair, R. G. Innis, Richard 
Huggard, Isaac Schofield, Hugh J. 
McCormick, James E. Hoyt, Arthur 
Fairweather, Wm. J. Brown, F. A. 
McPherson, John R. Crawford, James 
Henderson, Hugh Alton, John Doherty, 
Fred Davidson and J. Wm. Smith.
.The petit jurors are: Richard Stock- 

ton, E. O. McIntyre, Irvine Wilson, 
Hedley V. Dickson, Patrick Murphy, 
Walter Alexander, Robert Lachie, R. 
T. Ballentine, Herman B. Belyea, J. 
Henry Deforest, Ira Earl, George 
Bond, James McAfee, D. O. Laughy, 
Beverley Coates, Bert Taylor, George
E. Ketchum, Charles D. Prince, Wil
liam Jamieson, Henry S. Parlee and 
Myles H. Fowler.

Dr. J. J. Daley was chosen foreman 
of the grand jury. His Honor’In Charg
ing the grand jury reviewed the case 
of Frances Orr, on the four counts of 
the Indictment preferred against her, 
explaining the nature of manslaughter 
and Its varying degrees. He thanked 
the grand jury for their attendance in 
full, referred to their services being 
given freely, heartily and without re
muneration and called their attention 
to the absence in the court Home of 
one of the richest and most flourishing 
counties in the province of those sani
tary arrangements and common means 
of comfort found in these days in every 
school house and almost .every home. 
It was the duty of the municipal coun
cil to see that everything needed to

■

І
tentlon to the papers. With the Gov
ernor General were Lady Grey and 
Lady Evelyn.

The first paper was by Dr. Saunders, 
chief of the experimental farms, on the 
forestry experiments of the dominion. 
At each of the farms something was be
ing done. The central farm, at Ot
tawa, was planted In 1888, about 20,000 
trees being set out. These had been 
carefully watched ever since, and valu
able information as to the suitability 
of various trees had been obtained. Six 
hundred thousand trees and one thou
sand pounds of seed had been sent out 
from the central farm, and quantities 
from the Indian Head and Brandon 
farms.

Rev. A. E. Burke of Alberton, P. E. 
I., read a paper on “Farm Forestry for 
the Eastern* Provinces.” The wanton

:
Ger- «

FREDERICTON DOWNS 
ST. STEPHEN 5-4.

LIQUOR INVESTIGATION 
AT BATHURST, N. B.

2
],1*

’i

Close Contest In Border Town—St 
Stephen Defense Weak—Carson 

Scores Three Goals

Postponed Session Held Yesterday- 
Considerable Interest in the 

Proceedings.
CHATHAM JEWELRY

STORE ROBBED
Burglar Entered Premises of W. R. 

Gould—Goods Were Recovered.

x

m

destruction of forests and the great 
loss to Eastern Canada was described.®T' STEPHEN, N. в, Jan. 11.- BATHURST  ̂Vl V-The county Everywhere in his province there is 

An old time cxon4 wej on hand tonight council bèlirg in session, Hon. W". P. crying need for jan economic lumber 
in the rink to "see* the first hockey Jones, commissioner to examine into policy. In New Brunswick there are

the charges against the liquor license
govem-

СЙАТНАМ, K. B-r Jan. M.—The 
jewelry store of W. R. Gould was 
robbed last night. Entrance was ob
tained by breaking a pane of glass and 
unlocking the back door. The safp not 
having been locked, the visitor had an 
easy job, as all the valuable stock was 
at his mercy. When Dennis Gould, 
who is managing the store during the 
temporary absence of his fathet, went 
into the back store this morning he 
tripped over rings and other goods 
which strewed the floor. Upon exam
ination it was found that only a small 
proportion of the contents of the safe 
had been removed, all of the watches 
and the more valuable of the goods 
being intact. Suspicion rested upon 
an individual who had been about the 
premises during the day, 'and an inter
mediary conveyed a message to him 
with a view to restitution of the stolen 
property. This evening 'the following 
goods were handed over to 
Gould, viz., one diamond ring, five 
gentlemen’s _ set rings, three guards, 

-one bracelet, two lockets, three charms, 
which comprised the booty In the way 
of goods, and valued at about $60. Be
sides these articles $15 in cash was 
also stolen, the thief promising to 
make restitution of this In a few days. 
It is expected that Mr. Gould will on 
his return enter an Information in the 
police court and bring the burglar to 
justice.

the only considerable forests of the
were Fr.rterir-.nn „ Я. commissioners, and the Inspector of east. The fact that annihilation has

edericton v. St. Stephen Thistles, the county held the adjourned session j not been complete there Is an addl- 
Owing to an Injury received by Moore today at file office In the court house tional reason for a forest preservation 
at Marysville McGarrlty took his old °f John E* O’Brien, the parish court j policy. He advocated the planting of

commissioner. wood lots, wind brakes and even for
ests In north Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia.

Norman M. Ross, assistant superin*, 
tendent of dominion forestry, described 
the efforts to establish trees in the

game of the season. The contestants eSgfcjl

position as rover. The follow 
line-up of .’both Xante:

ing was the Among those present besides the 
counsel and witnesses were Rev. J.
Hugh Hooper,

.............Martin Martin and Rev
....F. Staple's clergy who are backing the charges.
-*...S. Staples Commissioner Stewart, chairman of Northwest. The government instructs
.. ....Malloy the board, and Inspector Cowan were the settler as to the variety of tree he
.. ..Winslow present. The evidence given today should produce, and furnishes him with

..R. Wing................Morrison covering the testimony of some ten ; young trees or cuttings. Since 1900
L Wing......................Rowan witnesses confirmed that already given 1 about seven and a half million trees. equ*P the building properly with heat

ing and lavatory arrangement^ equal 
to those of other counties should be 
supplied without further delay. The 
grand Jury retired to consider the Orr

іtog, sufficient to move a heart of stone 
to sympathy and compassion. He de
clared that the evidence had all been 
rather to bring out the wrongs the 
prisoner experienced, rather than those , 
she had committed, and closed by ask
ing for her that consideration which 
her youth and trials demanded.

Mr. McIntyre followed on behalf of 
the crown, saying that the offence had 
been fully proved. There was too much 
tendency, he said, to look leniently on 
offences of the nature charged. He did 
not attempt to palliate the inhumanity 
of those about her, but that the actual 
crime was the prisoner’s was shown by 
the testimony.

His Honor reviewed the evidence and 
the Jury retired at 14 o’clock, returning 
into court at 12.SO with a unanimous 
verdict of "Not Guilty.”

The prisoner was at once discharged.
This afternoon the court has freen .oc

cupied with a Jury case, Buchanan v. 
Armstrong, in which James Buchanan 
of Sussex, sues his sister, Mrs. James 
Armstrong, for trespass. White and 
King for the plaintiff, and Fowler* 
Jonah and Parlee for the defendant. A 
narrow strip land near Apohaqui is in
volved, but it Is being fought over with 
considerable tenacity and expert wit
nesses, Gilbert Murdock and Peter 
Campbell, surveyors, being 
them. The evidence of Mr. Buchanan 
was partially taken and he was stood 
aside to enable Gilbert Murdock to go 
on the stand. His cross-examination 
was in progress when the court ad
journed till tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock.

FOUND NOT GUILTY 
THEN MARRIED

Thistles. 
Reid............

ev. Fathers Allard, 
r. Ople, some of the

Fredericton.
goal . 

Shaughnessy... point 
Manzer cover .. . 

.rover .. 
..centre .

McGarrlty.
Carson....
Lindsay...
Love.......

Referee, Percy Howard St. John. j as to the continued and open selling had been eet out. This meant 2,700 
* ’ ,hern , , J, " . . * . I of liquor ЬУ retail in two places, one, acres had been planted. The depart-

the of fiv^mînntet Fliederlct°n a* in the town and one in the village of ment Is proposing to begin replanting 
r ^ , V, y4aP, v Bathurst which hold wholesale 11- 

“"“■* *>~ <”■»"- «-*•»•» —
tors got their second one. Eight min
utes later Fredericton got Its third goal, 
the fourth Shortly after. Six minutes 
later the Thistles got their first by 
Carson, two minutes later the home 
team got another one by Carson, The 
first half showed some rough plhylng,
Manzer being put off for five minutes.
While there was good playing on both 
sides, the visitors put up the better de
fense. Five minutes after commencing 
the second half Carson took another; 
one minute later Love scored, making 
the score 4-4. S. Staples was put off for 
rough playing, but came on the ice in 
a few nqinutes. Ten minutes later 
Fredericton took the winning goal. No 
other goal was made. This finished a 
hot contest, 5 to 4 In favor of Fred
ericton.

Frances Orr Weds Young 
Norman Goddard.

on the western forestry reserve.
Senator Edwards, president of the 

Quebec Limit Holders* Association, 
spoke of conditions in that province, 
holding that the railway, illegitimate 
settlers and improper speculators were 
responsible for denuding the forests. He 
said If lumbermen were given a fair 
chance against the s'peculative pettier 
pine and spruce forests would be re
stored naturally. Papers were also 
read by President Miller of the On
tario Lumbermen’s Association, and by 
William Little, WestmOunt, on phases 
of the lumb8l«e»ues tlon.

E. A. Whitman of Annapolis Royal, 
president of the Western Nova Scotia 
Lumberman’s ^Association, read a pa- 

the forests of Nova Scotia. He

case.
The docket in addition to the crimin

al case consists of two civil esses. 
James Buchanan vs. jane and James 
Armstrong, White and King for plain
tiff. Abram B. Crawford vs. Ezra 
Crawford, White and King for plain
tiff. Both of these are jury

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 9,—Patiently 
the court waited-from two till h/ter 
four o’clock this afternoon for the re
turn of the grand Jury. When they 
came back they ’ reported a true bill 
against* Frances Orr on the third’eount 
of the indictment for concealing the 
birth of her child and neglecting to 
minister to its requirements, so that 
it died in consequence thereof.

The grand jury also handed In a very 
strong presentment on the heating and 
sanitary arrangements of the court 
house, which his honor ordered to be 
read, and after endorsing, directed the 
clerk

also given as to the practice of card 
playing for profit on licensed premises 
with the knowledge of the inspector. 
A session of the commission is being 
held this evening.

Before* adjournment at six o’clock 
Mr. Gilbert announced that he hoped 
to be able to finish his case tonight. 
Mr. Mott and Mr. Harrington will then 
state whether or not they will be pre
pared to -open up for the defense at 
once or will ask for an adjournment.

young

1
» *»

:cases.
:Jury Unanimous in Their Verdict— 

Couple Left For Their Home
;

In Sussex.
FORESTRY BANQUET

per on
mentioned the curious fact that in 
western Nova Scotia there were many 
spots cleared by old* settlers and plant
ed with apple trees that have gone on 
and are going back Into forest again. 
The apple trees in Nova Scotia of na
tive stock bear fruit for one hundred 

and even at that full age will 
to cultivation. The best

Y Amherst, N. 5. ! HAMPTON, Jan. 11.—The Frances 
Orr Incident has eeded with a bit of

OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—Laurier presided 
at the forestry banquet tonight. The 
governor general and several minis
ters were present. F. J. Sweeney, sur
veyor general of New Brunswick, re
sponded In an able manner to a toast 
of the forest Interests of Canada.

among

romance that has given to her “aAMHERST, N. S., Jan. 8,—Mrs. D. 
W. Douglass and Miss Pipes are on the 
briny deep en route for England, where 
they will spend the winter. •

Rev. A. J. Cresswell is expected 
home on Saturday. Rev. W. C. Wil
son officiated in Christ church yester
day.

Mrs. David Lawrence gave a large 
dance at her home In Fort Lawrence. 
There were several "guests present from 
town.

Miss Roop of New Glasgow, who has 
been a guest of Mrs. W. W. Sterne 
for. the holiday season, returns home

H. S. Dunphy, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, presented the police with 
ten dollars each as a slight token of 
his appreciation of their efforts in look
ing after the safety of the temporary 
premises of the bank. He ' hopes soon 
to be in their new premies.

Miss Wood of Halifax, who has 
been a guest of Mrs. McGregor, re
turns home tomorrow. She sang very 
beautifully in St. Stephen’s church yes
terday at the evening service.

of the court to send a copy to 
the secretary treasurer of the municip
ality and also to see that it was laid 
before the council at its annual meet
ing this month.

Frances Orr was arraigned and plead
ed “not guilty,” and the court adjourn
ed till tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock, 
when the case will be tried. J. M. Mc
Intyre represented the crown and the 
prisoner is defended by George W. Fow
ler, K. C„ M. P.

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 10,—In the 
Frances Orr case this morning no time 
was lost in securing a jury, the first 
twelve names drawn from the box be-

happy issue out of all her troubles.” 
Shortly after she had been cleared by 
the unanimous verdict of the jury be- 

■forg whom she was tried on the charge 
preferred against her, R. T. Baliantine, 
Isaac Campbell and others interested 
themselves in the girl’s warefare, and 
finding that Norman Goddard, the 
young man who had been keeping her 
company for some time past was an
xious to be in a legal position to look 
after and care for her, the consent of 
Grandmother Orr was obtained, as well 
as that of the girl herself to an im
mediate marriage ceremony. Mrs. 
Isaac Campbell very kindly placed her 
parlor at the disposal of the parties

TORONTO, Jan, 11.—Banwell, who 
robbed the Crown Bank here, was ar
rested In Kingston, Jamaica, today. years, 

spend
method of reforesting in Nova Scotia 
had still to be solved. Mr. Whitman 
recommended that the dominion gov
ernment should permit the Importation 
of the seeds of forest trees free of 
duty. When lumbermen co-operated 
with the governments for the protec
tion of the forests the lowest possible 
tax should be Imposed on the proper
ties.

Mr. Price of Quebec, read a valuable 
paper on the pulpwood Industry, 
was strongly oppbsed to the Imposition 
of export duties. Canada could not af
ford to lose an export pulpwood trade 
of $3,000,000 annually and wait probab
ly for many years before the home 
market developed. There was ho mar
ket for pulpwood In the mother coun
try owing to the close proximity of 
Scandinavian supplies. He recommend
ed legislation to discourage cutting up 
trees for pulpwood under seven Inches 
In diameter.

There was some general discussion 
on the papers and at six o’clock con
ference adjourned for the day. In the 
evening a brilliant banquet was held at 
the Russell House at which 250 guests 
sat down. There were some capital

^ GAME BOARDS. ^ HAVELOCK NEWS. I

HAVELOCK, N. B., Jan. 8,—The re
cent thaw has not interfered with the 
extensive lumber operations about
here. There are seven lumber camps 
In full blast, none of which are eight 
miles from this village.

School reopened here yesterday-with 
concerned and the license having been gg pupils attending the three depart- 
secured and the Rev. R. G. Fulton sum- ments, about evenly divided, 
moned, the couple were speedily join
ed In the holy bonds of wedlock In the

Heі lng accepted without question.
J. M. McIntyre represented the crown 

and laid before the jury the facts as he 
proposed to bring them out in the evi
dence to be given.

Norman Goddard, the reported father 
of the child, stated that he kept com
pany with the prisoner for two years.
On December 14th he drove her from 
Apohaqui to her home at Sussex. She 
said she was sick but all right and did 
not need a doctor. He asked her If she 
was enciente and she replied that she 
did not think so. Her grandmother 
was away from home and he left the 
girl with Mrs. Emetine Howley, who 
occupied a, part of the same house.
There was no cross-examination.

Emetine Howley, wife of Michael 
Howley, sworn, stated that on Dec. 14th 
the prisoner came to her showing signs 
of being in trouble. They slept to
gether in the same bed-that night. She 
saw indications of child birth but no 
baby. The girl remained in bed all the 
next day and until ten o’clock Satur
day morning. She saw her carry out 
a pail, the contents of which she did 
net see, but it seemed to be heavy.
She did not ask if she had given birth 
to la child. *

Gross-examined by Mr. Fowler she 
admitted that she did nothing to as
sist or relieve the girl. She thought it 
was none of her business, but would 
have done what she could if the girl that you are supplied.

A. C. M.
Lawson resumed the prlnclpalship af- 
ter twelve years’ absence. The former 

presence of a distinguished company of , teachers, Miss Laura Moore of Petit- 
legal gentlemen and prominent rest-1 codiac, and Miss Bessie Howard of 
dents who extended their cordial good this place, took their former places in 
wishes to the young people. They left the intermediate and primary depart- 
for their home by the Sussex express, ments respectively.

In the case this morning Mr. Donald Murphy of Bass River Kent 
Fowler opened foi^ the defence, calling Co., resumed his school at Springhlli 
no witnesses but directly addressing john Caldwell and Miss Susy Price 
the jury on behalf of his client. He took charge of the graded school Low- 
started by drawing a vivid picture of er Ridge. Miss Martha McAuley of 
this young girl under the age of con- Forest Glen, West. Co., returned to 
sent confiding her secret to Mrs. How- Upper Ridge, Miss Stella Aiwa ,l' V /* J 
ley In August last and as her time ap- HicksviUe, Albert Beckwith to Sleeves’ 
preached going to her old home and Settlement, and Willard Keith to the- 
placing herself under the profection of Head of Millstream. Miss Bessie Sealy' 
the woman who knew her condition left on Saturday to succeed Miss Full- 
but who utterly failed to afford to her erton at Anagance Station. Miss Sadie*’ 
the least sympathy or help in the hour Newman returned to Kinnear Setti - 
of her trial. Sleeping beside her, but ment, Miss Alice Brown, who taught 
not sufficiently Interested to learn last term "at Lower Ridge, has t^5F 
whether the girl in Bed with her was the school at her home, Anagau* *; ~tf*-
agonized by the pains of travail or Ridge. . 9, і
had given birth to a child. He claimed Mrs. M. S. Cox returned after a ft .** X 
that the prisoner had not been shown months’ rest to her former port :aV*’ 
to be guilty of or Intended to commit Corn НШ. 
the crime charged against her, but all 
the evidence went to show that young.
Ignorant, and without assistance she 
might naturally expeqt, she had suffer
ed and had been Ruthlessly seized and 
made a public spectacle of wrong-do- Sunday.

One of these Boards will furnish many evenings’ entertainment.
Boards for 65 Games, $3.75 each. 
Crokinole Boards,

Boards for 50 Games, $2.25 each. 
“ 100 “ 5.00 “ 80c “ I

WHEN YOU BUY—BUY RIGHT.
( Air Ships.1

When you buy Ozone buy "Solution 
of Ozone (the coupon kind).’’ It is'the 
strongest and purest Ozone on the 
market. It is sold as a commercial 
product at reasonable rates, so that 
you get about twice as much as of 
other brands. "Also each bottle con
tains a coupon which entitles you to a 
package of "Celery King,” the well 
known remedy which must always be 
taken with Ozone.

No other brand of Ozone gives you 
an opportunity to get the "Celery 
King" free. We own “Celery King,” 
and that is why we can give it with 
our Ozone.

“Solution of Ozone (the coupon 
kind)’’ contains about twice as much 
for your money as any other kind. It, 
also furnishes you with “Celery King" 
for nothing. Insist on getting it, from 
your druggist or write the Public Drug 
Co., Brldgeburg, Ont., who will - see

V
/

A fascinating and amusing* toy 
for youqg people. Price 25c. each

AIS IV, j
speeches.

It is announced that as a result of 
, , - . T . . representations made at the forestryВИІШГи and Pool lames congress the dominion government will

Introduce legislation next session to 
reserve all the timber Ihnds under con
trol of federal authorities for public 

; domain, except what Is required for 
settlement. In case of timber for set
tlers there will'be certain restrictions 
as to cutting, so that the forest wealth 
of the dominion may be preserved. 
"The dominion only owns tlmbei* lands 

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
, unorganized teritories, Yukon and'part 
of British Columbia. Ie the older pro
vinces timber lands are owned by pro
vinces. -

selling at HALF PRICE.now
Bettçr secure one before they are 
all’ sold.

•*V«/

')f'-'é

^ Prices, $9.00, $12.50, ; m*sjr----- Rev. George Howard left thj : ігфгп 
ing for Centreville, Carleton Co.*, where 
he with Dr. tiami^ of Sussex, 4rd Ur. 
McLeod of Fredericton, will officiate ai 
the dedication of the church.there next

$15.00, $17.50, $30.00
1

Щ ІІЕ Fc£ Limited MARKET SQUARE, m A\
ST. JOHN, N. B. ,!
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d

led cir- 
day.

from South Amboy 
Forman, from do, tor. 
Isert, from George
s’, from Norfolk.
>s Maine, for Hamp- 
irge, for do; Ala- 
iois, for do; Ken- 
latter returned to 

mpkinsville) ; bar» 
Tleston.

LESHIPS
(GROUND.
) and Ken- 
id Mix-Up.
7,—While the bat-* 

mder command of 
By D. Evans, was 
lay, the battleships 
rocky ran aground 
off the West Bank 

L and Illinois were 
Ie, and before they 
Burse the Alabama 
Kentucky, striking 
I The Illinois just 
Igle and proceeded 
poring outside the 
Ip Maine. The ac- 
rtly after 1 p. ra
ined by to render 
pntucky and Kear- 
hessages were sent 
ry Yard for tugs, 
fe Kearsarge and 
I floated and start- 
pnied by the Ala- 
fry, however, was 
returned to Tomp- 
I anchored late this

PS CAPTAIN 
I TRIAL THIS WEEK

I 7.—-The trial of 
Ï Schaiek, who was 
fceamboat General 
Be burned in June, 
fesday of this week 
Is in the United 
lln this city. Can*
II be the first per- 
Icriminal charge of 
Г the disaster.
fek was rescued af- 
kd from the burn- 
|b elector a time as 
[oner, bujt was not 
l Jury of New York 
(federal authorities 

case.

ЛOR NEW 
EISHERMEN.
Villiam Clark and 
w Brunswick flsh- 
from the fourth 
tancock street last 
■iven from their 

reported tonight 
)Iy at the Relief 
probably recover, 
iken up by their 
it, a distance of 
?lark also suffered
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